INTERNS WANTED

Would you like to gain work experience abroad?
Do you have an ambition and enthusiasm to keep on developing your technical skills?
Are you able to apply your technical knowledge to analyze problems?
Do you have good English speaking and writing skills?
Then Control Seal is the right place for you!

Production Engineer
- Ability to analyze text and read technical documentation
- Eye for detail for preparing orders before we release them for production
- ERP/PDM knowledge preferred
- Good communication skills
- Problem solver

Material and Design Specialist
- Experience with mechanical engineering
- 3D modelling systems (Inventor) knowledge preferred
- FEM simulation knowledge (Ansys) preferred
- Basic knowledge of metal materials
- Advanced Excel skills

RND Engineer
- 3D modelling systems (Inventor) knowledge
- Ability to apply technical knowledge to analyze problems and create innovative solutions
- Interest in Innovations and current technological trends
- Team player

With over 100 years tradition in precise engineering, Control Seal B.V. is one of the world’s leading valve manufacturers for Petroleum industry. We are innovative company creating tailored production for the most prestigious Oil and Gas corporations around the world. We are currently searching for students to join our international team in company headquarters in the Netherlands (Appingedam).

Currently we are looking for motivated students interested in the areas of Production engineering, Material & Design and RND Engineering. As an Intern, you’ll work alongside our international Engineering team on existing as well as innovation projects and gain practical knowledge. We will welcome your own initiative. You can lead your own project and/or conduct a research for your thesis. You will become an expert in the area of your interest and if our mutual cooperation works well, we will be happy to have you work with us long term.

WE OFFER:
- Paid internship (minimum 2 months, possible to organize during summer holidays)
- Accommodation provided by the company right in Appingedam (known as the Venice of the North), with plenty of biking routes and student city Groningen nearby
- Work abroad experience and insight into Precise Engineering
- Opportunity to work on your thesis or project
- Possibility of future employment
- Great multinational work environment and company sport activities (football, gym)

Please send us your CV and short motivation letter or contact us for any questions at:
Tomáš Sedláček, ts@controlseal.nl, +31 653 654 872, www.controlseal.nl